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Ricks: The Appearance of Elijah and Moses in the Kirtland Temple and the

notes and comments
the appearance of elijah and moses
in the kirtland temple
and thejewish
the jewish passover
stephen D ricks
A brief note in the history of the church under the date of
sunday 3 april 1836 records the appearance of the lord moses
elias and elijah to joseph smith and oliver cowdery in the kirtland
temple 1 subsequent writers have noted that this date corresponds
to the jewish passover during which the arrival of elijah is traditionally
tio nally awaited 2 in his april 1936 general conference address
joseph fielding smith remarked
am informed on the third day of april 1836 that the jews
in their homes at the paschal feast opened their doors for elijah to
the jews
enter on that very day elijah did enter not in the home of thejews
to partake of the passover with them but he appeared in the house of
the lord 3

it was

I1

A parenthetical note in the missionary training manual for use in
tae
the
tbejewisb
taf jewish proselyting program states the correlation of the two events
even more emphatically there we are informed that elijah appeared
in the kirtland temple at about the same hour that the jewish
families in that time zone would have been preparing to begin their
feast of the passover 4 these statements although correct in their
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smith diary under the date 3 april 1836 in the hand of warren A cowdery cited in lyndon W cook the
Sev entys mission bookstore 1981 p 220
prophet joseph smith provo seventys
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on the traditional association of elijah and the passover see aharon wiener the prophet nijah
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beginning of the fifteenth of nisan
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identification of the jewish passover with the ritual expectation of
elijah and in their connecting the time of the appearance of elijah in
the kirtland temple with the passover season warrant further
elucidation and modest chronological correction
pentateuchal material for the passover celebration prescribes the
evening preceding the fourteenth day of the hebrew month nisan
abib as the time for the passover sacrifice 5 the passover celebration itself took place on the fourteenth of nisan and was wasimmediately
immediately
followed by the week long feast of unleavened bread 6 over time
however the distinction between the two festivals was blurred with
the passover becoming synonymous for both 7 with the destruction
of the second temple in AD 70 the sacrifice associated with the
passover celebration ceased and in fact all of the rites connected
transferred
ferr ed to the fifteenth
with the celebration of the passover were transferr
transfers
trans
of nisan from an early period elijah was incorporated into the
passover activities 8 at the table prepared for the passover meal a
place is left vacant for elijah and a cup is filled to the brim for him
the fuller the better since anything less would show the host to be
niggardly and could hardly be expected to attract so important a
guest at one point during the seder the traditional hebrew name
for the passover ritual a child is sent to the door to see if elijah may
be standing outside and to invite him in 9
1266 and ye shall keep it up the lamb which is to be sacrificed until the four
for example exodus 12
steenth day of the same month that is
is the month of nisan which is called the first month of the year in
teenth
since the
exodus 12
1222 and the whole assembly of the congregation of israel shall kill it in the evening
een
ben ar baim literally between the two
hebrew day begins at nightfall the evening here the hebrew is yen
evenings mentioned here is actually the period immediately preceding the beginning of the fourteenth of
nisan it should be noted too that the month name nisan corresponding to the months march and april
in the christian calendar is a secondary development in the hebrew calendrical system here as well as in
23 5 and numbers 95
whereas in exodus 134
9 5 11 it is only referred to as the first month
13 4 5 and
leviticus 235
16
ajia the name nisan has been in use since at least postexilic
1611 it is called afla
deuteronomy igi
abib
post exilic times that is
B C and is still employed
from ca 500 BC
12 15 numbers 2816
28 16 25
exodus 1215
qbere
othere has been considerable discussion concerning the exact relationship between the feast of passover
7there
and the feast of unleavened bread many scholars are of the opinion that there were originally two separate
festivals which were later melded
meldee because they coincided in time for a convenient synthesis and analysis of
passover from
these theories see
seejJ B segal the hebrew passoverfrom
leej
trom the earliest times to AD 70 london oxford
ap 78 ff
university press 1963 pp
ap 175 77 prefer a unitary
others including segal himself ibid pp
is that there was originally only one festival the passover sacrifice being the opening and prinorigin that is
cipal ceremony of the passover week on the name passover being used for the entire week at least as early as
the first centuries ofthe
unleavened bread the
odthe
of the christian era leej
seej C rylaarsdam passover and feast of ofunleavened
3 663
the bible nashville abingdon press 1962 3663
665
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5665
5663
odthe
of rhe
esthe
8the precise date of the incorporation of elijah into the passover celebration is uncertain the biblical
sthe
injunctions for the passover say nothing about elijah and there are unfortunately no other texts from the
pre christian period which deal with the order of service of the festival it seems likely however that elijah
was accorded a function on the passover service from at least the early centuries of the christian era
gin
n manyjewish
many jewish homes in fact the door isis left ajar so that elijah may feel more welcome to come in of
his own accord
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examination of chronological tables which compare the
jewish calendar with corresponding christian dates shows that the
fifteenth of nisan in the christian year 1836 coincides with the
first and second of april 10 thejewish
the jewish day begins at sundown so
the passover seder on the fifteenth of nisan in 1836 would actually
have taken place on the evening of the first of april the appearance
of elijah in the kirtland temple took place on sunday the third
of april thus it would be inaccurate to claim an absolute chronological correspondence of the two events however in view of the
long standing use of the word passover for the entire week following
longstanding
the fifteenth of nisan it would certainly be correct to say that elijah
came during the passover season also it has been a tradition among
jews outside of the land of israel to celebrate the passover seder two
evenings in succession on the fifteenth and sixteenth of nisan
therefore on the very day according to hebrew time reckoning
which goes from nightfall to nightfall that thejews
the jews had for the second time opened their doors for elijah to enter he entered the house
of the lord at kirtland
the significant role accorded to elijah in the passover celebration
for whom there is no explicit biblical link with the passover can
perhaps best be explained on the basis of his function as a precursor
to the messiah at least as early as malachi the imminent return
of elijah who would come before the great and dreadful day of
unjewish
jewish thought the
elijah became in injewish
the lord was predicted
messianic forerunner par excellence the passover which recounts
the redemption of israel from egyptian bondage foreshadows israels
eschatological redemption by the messiah thus elijah the forerunner of the messiah is appropriately associated with the quintessential festal symbol of messianic redemption
in this discussion relatively little has been said about moses
perhaps because he lies near the heart of the events ritually recounted
during the passover celebration his arrival at passover time seems
natural still his appearance in company with elijah offers another
striking parallel between mormon teachings and jewish tradition
according to which moses and elijah would arrive together at the
end of time 12
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imalachi45
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airm p 3355 n 2
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light
of this it is easy to suppose that many in the earliest christian community most ofwhom
orthis
ugh ofthis
17 1 3 as
transfigured christ matt 171
birth would have interpreted the appearance of elijah and moses to the transfigured
a sign of an
in imminent end of the world
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the appearance of elijah and moses at passover season to joseph
smith and oliver cowdery thus represents a fulfillment and a promise
elijah did come at passover time as pious jews had long hoped he
would although he did not avail himself of the hospitably opened
door of a faithful jewish family but came to the house of the lord in
kirtland and the appearance of moses and elijah together to
restore keys harbors the promise of the lords
lord s imminent coming
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